
fwnllnr Orljtn of Familiar Phrase.
The phrase "That betits Bb-tU- " is

tint nnciimnuin even now in nuny parte
of tlio country, especially in the South.
Iti origin is tince-idl- to a race which
occurred about 1840, or shortly before
that year, on the to mom Fairfield track
on the Jleclmnicsville turnpike Dear
Richmond, Va.

In those day Hob Foindcxtcr lived In
Richmond. He was a, sporting man,
wore fine clothes and owned a number of
horses. Among the animals was one he
named Pizarro, a plnin bay gelding,
with black mane and tail, the latter
bobbed short.

There was nothing extraordinary
about the horse, and nobody looked
upon him as a jaccr. Hut Poindexter
took a notion that he could run. lie
used to drive Pizarro about Richmond
hitched to a bujrgy. Ou the day that
he was advertised to appear on the track

great crowd was present and excite-
ment ran hijjh, for a gieat deal of money
had been put up on other horsed To
the astonishment ot everybody Pizarro
beat every hoisc on the track, and tbe
people went fairly wild.

Bob-taile- d Pizarro never made much
of a record. He won two or three races
and then went to pieces. For years
afterward when anything extraordinary
happened In that section it was said of
it, "That bents Bob-tail.- " Baltimore
American.

Cooking by Flectrlcity.
An electrical cooker is one of the

novelties. If the claims for the inven.
tion can be substantiated, the woes of
the g housekeeper are about
to vanish forever. The comforts of home
will be secured without any of its
worries. Smutty, smoky, disagreeable
coal and frisky, treacherous gjs is to
give place to electricity. Beefsteaks will
be cooked by lightning. ,Hio drowsy
housewife can push nu t metric button
before she arises in the morning and the

e wili be humming a merry wel-
come when she gets down to the kitchen.
Tho day of the pine board and the
butcher's knife is doomed. The public
is destined to be treated to no more har-
rowing talcs of kerosene oil explosions.
And all this, tho enthusiastic inventor
claims, is at a marvelously low cost,
Chicago Xcws Recoid.

Mr. Joseph Jlemmertcli
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as Incurable with Consumption. lie has been
In poor health si nee, until he began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, nlnht
sweats ceoNed, and he regained good general
health. lie cordially recommends Hood's Sar-
saparilla, especially to comrades In the ft.A. K.

Hood's lilU cure Habitual Constipation by
porlnaltlc action of the alimentary canaL

"in erman
99yrup

Judge J. B. Hill, of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. " I have used
yourGerman Syrup," he says, "for
my cougns anmjoldsontbe Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-cla- ss mcdioim ".Take no substitute.
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Kidney, Liverand BiadderCure.

lAimbr-uo- pnin in joints nrhftpk.brivk ltit In
untie, culls, it'iit iiiioii. iii ilitmution,

(rravei, ukvnttum or wtiuu'h ol biadUcr,

Disordered Liver,
Impaired rHiroslion, pout,
S W A l t un h ki.hi.--

ia Cri urumry trouble, liriirht s distutu.

Ins tun e liloo..
Bcrofuia. malaria, tionk weak na rut'liilty,

Ouirnntrr 1'ne rontnis rT ( n Bolt il no, bety
flW, ii afKijt ill ivlui.ti t ) ou lL pi i. e ptuO.
At DrutUlM, 50c. Size, $1.00 Six,

Ouule to HeaHh''frte-n:i:iatl- on fre
VlU Kl Lit Kit & Co., UlMilJAMTl N, N Y.

rt MOTHERS'

To Young
t Hi;stWJk Mothers

Makes Child Birth Easy.
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physirians.
Jlotk fo".MofWs",n(rrf FKEK.

BRADFIELD RECULATOR CO
ATLANTA. CA.

SOLD bV ALL. DKUOG1STSJ.
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JtBMKDY FOR THTCK MtLK.

Thick milk from a heifer Is no doubt
due to something in the bcifer. The
blood is not in a healthy state, and some
treatment is ncccssaay. Give a pound of
epsom salts dissolved in a quart of warm
oatincal or linseed gruel, and note the
result; if not effective, repeat In two
aays. it may uo that the feed or the
water is at fault, and this should be
looked to. Sometimes neglect to give
salt regularly has this result. This thick-
ening of the milk is caused by a fer-
mentation in it that may bo due to
various causes, but it is mostly caused
by the condition of the cow. Sometimes
it has been caused by impure water, and
sometimes by unclcanliness of tho pails
or pans. American Dairyman.

FARM ACCOUNTS.

The simplest form of accounts Is the
best for a farmer. A complete sot of
books as may be necessary la a store is
not rcotlircd. As the farm riman.ea !

mostly made up selliug and buying, the
whole of the bookkeeping may be done
with two books, a cash book and a
ledger. Or a ledger only may bo used,
having one account for the cash. The
double entry system is the best and the
simplest. This consists of making a
double entry of each transaction, as thus:
A load of hay is sold ; if for cash, the
cash account is charged with the money
received, and farm account, or the par-ticul-

field account, is credited. If
something is bought and paid for, cash
is credited with the amount and farm is
charged. If the cash is not received or
paid in cither case, the parties are
charged or credited, as the case may be.
This is all that is necessary. Afterward,
when facility has been gained, separate
accounts may oe Kept lor cacu depart-
ment, as the live stock, dairy, or each
field of tho farm. Now York Times.

OCCASIONAL SUBSOILtSO.

Probably uo work on the farm pays so
well as that done with the subsoil plow
on land that has been well undcrdrained.
The ndvanta;;o of subsoiling is that one
operation lats a number of years, and
if the drainage is perfect, the land never
loses the porosity which tho subsoil
plow gives it. If new land wern drained
as soon as the forest were cleared from
it, subsoiling would not bo needed. The
decay of roots of trees in the subsoil
ranker a natural drainage way through
which superfluous or stagnant water can
pass. But in ninety-nin- e cases out of
100 drainage is not resorted to until the
compacting of soil and its inability to
carry off water makes drainage neces-
sary. Then after tho underdrain is
down it takes years of freezing and
thawing and clover growing to establish
the old water courses again, or rather to
make new ones. The subsoil plow helps
this work amazingly. It should follow
the drain, and it will do good to repeat
the subsoiling every few years, thus
enabling the soil to hold more water
without being saturated, because the
surplus must always pass off wherever
an outlet is provided for it. American
Cultivator.

TTIE QUESTION AS TO STRAW.

It is a vexed question what to do with
straw. One says it must be worked into
manure as much of it thiough the ani-
mal as possible, when a part of it will
be made over into animal produce, and
the rest, going into the manure-pil- e as
dung, will be so finely ground up that it
will rot readily ; the rest to be used as
Utter. Thus all of it is utilized at home.
Another would burn it, presumably on
the wheat land, with the stubble, and
says it is worth $2 a ton to the land so
treated. Another would spread it and
plow it under; and still another would
sell it, the price obtained being from $2
to f 15, according to the state of the
market and the condition of the straw,
whether much broken or not. The fact
is, no single rule will answer for all
cases; each odo must decide his own case
for himself, on business principles. If
no animal product of any kind can be
sold with profit, commercial manures can
be used to advantage to replace plant-foo- d

sold in the straw; and if there is a
good market for it, sell it.' If all these
conditions are just reversed, use it up in
the barn. If it can be neither soli or
fed, the pile of it is large, and the quan-
tity of manure made is small, then burn
it with the stubble. Last of all, plow
it in; a last resort, because of the diffi-
culty in getting it well covered, and of
the slowness with which it decays when
so treated; not till decayed has it any
use as plant-foo- The manurial value
of my straw is estimated at $2 per ton ;

if burned, half of this may be lost in the
nitrogen, all of which passes oil into the
air. If fed to the stock, it cannot but
realize more than its mere manurial value,
for unimal produce is worth more than
manure. If threshed by hand, snd the
straw is left in a good condition, little
broken, it has been sold for $15 a ton.
There is a wide margin here for wise
judgment as to what to do with the
straw. New York Tribune.

RULES FOIt PLANTING THB WHITE PINB.
Edmund Horsey, Superintendent of

the liussey rurm, advocates the planting
of the white pine. As a timber tree he
claims it possesses more good qualities
than any other native tree of Massachu-
setts. It is easy to grow from the seed
or transplant when youug. It will flour
ish on u light sandy soil or on a peat
uicimow, aim on oruinary sou lue growth
is so rapid that the tree will be lartre
enough for lumber purposes in thirty five
years.

When the seed is to be planted by
man the cones should be gathered just
before the first frost in the autumn ami
placed small end up in the grass away
from all enemies. After the first heavy
frost, gather up the cones and shell out
the seed by turning them small end
downward over a vessel and giving them
a rap with a stick, when the seeds will
drop out. As soon as the seed is shelled
it bltould be planted.

The method of pluutiug must depend
on the couditiou of the soil; if it is a
burreu plain shallow furrows may be
plowed fiom east to west, five feet apurt,
turning the furrows to the south to
atlurd a puitial uiu to tlis vounji

plants. The seed should be planted on
the south side of the open furrow, drop-
ping two seeds nenr each other, th;n
leaving a space of four or five feet, and
covering the seeds with earth enough
to keep them moist, say not
far from one-hal- f an inch in
depth. On rocky land, or where the soil
is hard, dig out with a sharp spade a
small sod where the seeds are to be
planted, leaving tho sod nenr the hole on
the south sido for shndo, and plant the
seed the same as in furrows. In a favor-
able season enough seed will germinate
to cover the land, but if the season be
unfavorable a portion of tho land will
have to bo roseeded the following year.
AVhcre the land is shadod by trees germ-
ination will be more certain; but in such
places, when the seeding pines are two
years old they should be let out into the
sunshine by removing the trees that shade
thorn.

In localities where seedling pinos that
grew naturally are numerous it is not
expensive to cover land with pines by
transplanting the young trees; to do this
to the best advantatro trees should be
selected that are not over six inches in
height, and in removing them a small
ball of earth should bo removed with
each tree, care being taken not to expose
the roots to the light or the air, and it is
always best to do the work on cloudy
days. The trees should be set five or six
feet apart, and as they grow a sufficient
number should be cut out to prevent
crowding. 'When large enough for box
boards or coarse lumber not more than
four or five trees should be left on each
rod of land. Boston Transcript.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

The consumption of mutton is ltirgoly
cn the increase.

Poultry are early risers and need their
morning meal early.

The comb of a fowl may be consid-
ered as its health indicator.

Good stock deserves good care, and
good care deserves good stock.

One advantage with ducks is that if
properly fed they are rarely sick.

Oct the guineas to roost iu or near the
poultry house; they will act as guards.

Ducks raised especially for market
thrive better wilt out a pond than with
one.

Mix a little flaxseed or oil meal with
their ration In feeding the moulting
hens.

When fowls are kepi in large numbers
the risks of contagious diseases are in-

creased.
Poultry must have every-da- y care,

and judgment must be used in the man-
agement.

Turnips and potatoes are best fed to
poultry by boiling aud mixing with
wheat bran.

Better do a little and do it well rather
than undertake to do too much and fail
to do anything well.

Steady, continuous growth is what
tells nowadays. "Storing" periods play
the mischief with profits.

Popcorn contains more nitrogen and
phosphates than Indian corn, and is
therefore more valuable as food.

A thousand pounds of capon meat can
be grown much cheaper than you can
grow the same weight of beef or pork.

Ducks are hardy animals, and are not
so liable to disease as are fowls. The
percentage of deaths in a large flock is
usually quite small.

If growing stock is carried through the
winter only to come out next spring
weighing less than now. wintering will be
a profitless operation.

Some breeders think that a cross of a
single-com- b brown Leghorn upon Ply
mouth Hocks, lirauinas, or Wyandottes,
for early broilers is unsurpassed.

Thee is no profit in keeping cattle
and half starving them. Profit lies al-

together in growth, hence the greater
the growtu the greater the profit.

While milk may be very beneficial to
hogs, yet we see it stated that the re-

turns do not equal one-hal- f of those ob-
tained by giving it to the poultry.

While it is more convenient, at least
on the farm, to allow poultry a good
range, yet because this is given the;
should not be expected to make their
own living.

Those who have not given their hens
an evening feed oi corn during tho sum-
mer had better do so when the effect of
the cool nights is overbalanced by the
heating qualities of the corn.

Brahmas, Cochins, Plymouth Rocks
and Langshans fatten more readily than
some of the other breeds ; hence care
must be taken in feeding or the hens
will become too fat to lay well.

It is not the lnrge hans that lay the
largest eggs by any means. As a breed
the Black Spanish lay the largest eggs,
which are of a beautiful white color.
All the nonsctting breeds lay white eggs.

Old hens that are too fat to lay will
make elegant roasters, and will pay bet-
ter disposed as such, than to keep for
the few eggs they will lay this winter;
at least our experience has taught us
that.

If you did not give a general cleaning
to the hen house before the cold of win-
ter set in, then kerosene the roosts and
all nitches carefully. This is the lazy
man's way, aud the best plan would be
to thoroughly clean the house.

If you have any little chicks that are
peeping around frosty mornings because
they need stockings to make them com
fortable, it will be humane aud money
in your pocket if you take their heads
off at a siugle blow with a sharp hatchet.

If any farmers contemplate adding
new blood to their stock they should by
all means purchase the birds in the fall.
The fowls aro in the best condition at
that time of the year, and if they are put
with the rest of the dock the best results
will be obtuiued.

Ducks and geese are naturally hardy
aud are easily managed if they can be
given a good range with a good supply
of water. Ducks are usually good layers
aud will, if properly fed and made com-

fortable, lay 100 e.'gs in a season. They
begin laying the latter part of January
or early in i'ebruary.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

rrcnrr.KD caTrMFLOWBit.

Strip off the leaves and quarter the
italk. Scald in salt sf id water, but do
not allow it to boil. Tata) the cauli-
flower from the dish Is coal, sprinkle it
with salt and water, put it on a colandor
for twenty-fou- r hours to drain. When,
dry cut out the thick stalks, or If it be
large divide it, give it boil and split
the flower into eight or ten piece. Put
theso carefully into jars and cover thorn
with cold vinegar which has been pre-
viously boilod with spices. New York
World.

A RROAt, DtlR.
LTave you ever heard of a crown of

lamb! It sounds regal, but it Is nothing
more than an appetizing side dish mado
as follows: Take a rib of young lamb
witn ino tmcK under bone out away.
Dave the shanks "frenchod," and the
meat between them romoved. Whon this
is tightly rolled, the bones standing up.
ward in a circle, it has the effect of a
crown. Inside the "crown" lay some
finely cut spinach, graviod and garnished
with slices of hard egg. This looks
inviting, and Its appcaranco is in no way
deceptive. New York News.

WHOLESOME PUDDING FOR CHILDREN.

A wholesome pudding for children,
and one often tempting to their elders,
is made from stale breadcrumbs and tart
apples. Butter the bottom of a pudding
dish aud put in a layer of apples pared
and sliced quite thick, strew the apples
with grated crumbs, thon with bits of
butter, and a Terv little sniee. either
cinnamon or allspice, or both, if liked.
rm me uisn in tne same way as at first
with alternate layers of bread and apple,
with, the seasoning. Sweeten with
half cupful of molasses, mixed with the
same quantity oi boiling water. The top
layer of tho pudding should bo bread-
crumbs. Set the dish in tho oven in a
pan of boiling water. Cook until the
apples are teudor and the top is a rich
brown. Serve as soon as it comes from
tho oven, with sweet creatu or fairy-butte- r.

New York Post.

WARMED-OVE- R DISHES.

Don't let the family tret a contemnt
for warmed-ove- r dishes. When you do
get up such a dish, be sure you make it
so good that no fault whatever m ay bo
lound with it; and do not have too man v
dishes of this class. Try to cook enough.
and just enough, but should there be a
little left, make good use of it.

In the first of this series we will toll
one way of using up the bit of hash that
was left from breakfast. Let us sup-
pose there was only a spoonful or two
left, not enough for another meal, or to
combine with other meat for the next
breakfast. If it was chicken, or corned
beef, hashed with potatoes and not
chopped so very fine, chop till quite fine
and mix with it a little mayonuaise
dressing. Now spread it between thin
slices of buttered bread, and you have a
few sandwiches to serve for supper to
vary the bread and butter. Some of the
family are sure to be fond of sandwiches.
If the bash was well intdo and the
sandwiches put up in good form no one
will ever guess that they were made
from the hash that was left over.

If there is a lunch to be put up for
anyone you can give them occasionally
a sandwich of this kind without buying
meat for that purpose alone. St. Louis
Kepublic.

noussnoLD hints.
Never use strong or raucid butter in

seasoning vegetables.
A scant cup of butter will often make

a lighter cake than a full cup.
Onions and apple sauce are the pecu-

liar accompaniments of a goose.
Milk is better for being kept ovei

night in small tins than if a largei
quantity is kept over in one vessel.

It is said that to chew parsley after
eating onions will remove the odor of
the latter. Orris root has the same
effect.

A turkey when well cooked should be
evenly browned all over. Cranborry
sauce or currant jelly is the proper ac-
companiment.

It is bettor to keep baked pastry in a
cupboard than in a refrigerator, as it
M ould be apt to get damp and heavy in
If la later place.

To keep jellies from moulding, cover
them with pulverized sugar to a depth
of a quarter of an inch. They will keep
for years if this is done.

For mildow, which is not an uncom-
mon plant foe, dust with sulphur or
sprinkle with sulphur water. Also dig
a little soot into the soil.

A spray of pure oil of turpentine
mixed with one per cent, of lavender oil
is said to have an astonishing effect in
purifying the air of living rooms, the
action being attributed to the ozone
formed.

The crepe tissue paper which can be
bought in many colors for twenty cents
a yard makes the prettiest candle shades,
and is much used for fruits and small
sachets intended for favors for germuus
and dinners.

An excellent remedy for inflamed eyes
is to soak a little sassafras pith in boil-

ing water; let it draw until the water
becomes slimy and then strain through
thin muslin. Bathe the eyes frequently
with the liquid.

A large piece of charcoal laid in the
refrigerator will help to keep it sweet.
It should be renewed once a week.
Wbeu meat and poultry aro brought in-

to the bouse and are not eaten the same
day, a piece of charcoal inside the poul-
try will keep it sweet.

A landy receipt for curing hams li
this--: Take four quarts of salt, foui
ounces saltpetre, four pounds of brown
sugar dissolved in water. Pack one
hundredweight of bams closely togethei
and pour this pickle over them; let
them remain ten days and theu smoke.

At this season of the year, when many
heavy articles, counterpaues, etc., are to
be washed it is well to know of an easy
and pei fectly safe method. Into an or-

dinary sized boiler half full of water put
one teacup of this mixture: One pound
potash, one ounce salts tartar, one ounce
muriate of ammonia; add tho clothes
and boil half an hour; rinse through two
waters and dry.

Children's hair grows more quickly
than that of adults. Sjtne say tnat light-haire- d

people are longer lived than their
brethren with dark locks, which is not
so consoling to the latter, since more
than half of the iubibiuots of tbU
country have dark brown hair.

TEMPERANCE.
HOT FROU NT BOTTt.S).

"Won to him tht (tlv.-t- his nelRtihor
drink, that rmttoot thy bottle to him anil
rrmkMt hiro drunk." flab, il., 15.

'We mart b polity" and "nomtlm w
mint trmt "

Not from my bottle, oh, not
And some men "will have it" whenever they

Not from my bottle, oh, no I

The saloon may go on, and my vote may be
lost,

My inflimnca, too, may not count, with the
host,

And liquor be boti jrht at whatover the cost
lint not from my bottle no, not

'But ell men are free, sir. to drink If they
choose"

Not from mv bottle, oh. nol
"'Twill be sold on" the sly and the license

we'll loee "
Hut not from my bottle, ou, nol

The ladies may sip and the boys learn to
drink.

The men stnfrtrer down into hell's aw'til
brink.

The rum may flow on till all Christendom

from my bottle no, nol
"It will elwajs

"
be drunk, tho' a few may

oppose
Not from my bottle, oh, nol

'There is more sold than ever, as each sea-
son (roes"

Not from my bottle, oh, nol
'"TIs usoless, they say, "you're a fraction so

slight."
Perhaps. But the frac'.ion at least will b

right
And Hod will reward him who all through

the fight
Cried i "Not from my bottle, oh, no."

llattie Horner, iu the Voice.

APrAtxiNo FiGcnies.
The highest statistical authority In tae

United States, David A, Wells, e that
the yenrly wast In the United States,
through drink, is at least 0.10,0. JO. In
forty years 10,OOO.i4X),oo3 have been thus
wasted. This is equal Co the wholo siviugf
of the people from 1TS3 to lHoT.

THR DRINK VIL 1! VRAXCC
It has been frequently stated that since

the war drinking babite have Increase! in
France to an alarming extent. In IStltf, ac-
cording to recent statistic, there were
8ft5,W5 cabarets or dramshops, in Franoe,
being one for every eighty-sewe- n inhab-
itant. Since then, by reason of the annexa-
tion of Alsace-Lorrain- e, France has lost
1,500,000 inhabitant, but the cabarets have
increased to 410 000. In laid the consump-
tion of alcohol was W5.000 hectolitres of
alcohol, or 1.4(1 litre per head of the popula-
tion. It has now risen to l,6ti'.t,l,H4 nectoli-tre- e,

or 4.40 litres per heaJ. The alcohol
formerly was distilled from wine: it is now
made from fruit and grain, the effivta of
which on the human organism are deleteri-
ous in the extreme. The Increased con-
sumption of absinthe is specially attended
with the most deplorable results, aud it is
more than time for the Legislature to inter-
fere In order to check the growing evil.

thrt uraw ruts.
Close observers have noticed that files will

gather upon a a!eepy sot,
while a drsn sober men in the same room
re not molested by them The fi es will

buss around their subject with great de-
light, frequently alighting upon hit per-
spiring face. Off thev go and return again
and again, quaffing the alcoholic nectar is-

suing from bis poros. After a wiiile their
flight becomes uncertain and eccentric, and
sometimes they come in c Jlltsion. Recently

drunken man raised bis hand and brushed
them into his face. Some fell to thetl xir
and lay there paralysed.

After a while they get on their feet and
wearily fly off, half daz-d- . Perhaps they
have a head on. Many animals yield to the
se ruction of rum drinking, especially

horses, cows and swine. Poultry,
esecially turkeys, will absorb t:ie tempting
drink till they tumble over in a leaden
sleep, lying around as if tboy were dead and
utterly ignoring their accustomed rojfs. On
awaking they t igger for a few moments
and soon roover, but it is hours before they
renew their cheerful co:;liug, Ubio.go
Herald.

A Lint FOR A DRINK.
A great many students of life as it passes

have frequently ponlired over the problem
of what a victim of alcohol would or,
rather, would not do for a drink when his
system craved it. Of course, they admit
that there is no crime which a mm crated
by liquor may not commit, but tbe question
has been to what length will a man in

of his senses go when his appetite
hungers for stimulant. Colonel Phil Vroun-stin- e,

of Colorado, told a story yesterday
which illustrates what one individual would
have done if a taste of the ardeut had not
been forthcoming.

"Along tbe latter seventies" seld the col-
onel, "1 found myself suddenly called upon
to make a trip of about a hundred miles into
southern Colorado. There was tobenostau
for three days as the regular coach had left
that morning, and the busines was so ur-
gent that I had to start at ouce. I looked
around for some sort of conveyance.aa I had
to carry some traps that I couldn't pack on
horseback very well.and struck a fellow who
had a pretty comfortable wagon and two
pair of horse.-- . Welt, we struck a bargain and
started. It was evening and 1 curled uo and
took a imp. Karly iu tbe morning my driv.--r

asked me to give him a drink, i bad a quart
to use in case of aocidenU you know, nut 1
told him I hadn't a drop. About three hours
later be asked ma if 1 would drivA I didn't
relish driving four horses. I bad paid some-
body else to, and a';ed him w hat tbe mat-
ter was. He said that ho would liave to lie
down, because he felt that be was going to
die. He said that he had been on a ten-da- y

spree just previously, and hsd only brought
half a pint with him, thinking that tiecoul i
tight down hiscravinr, but he couldn't, and
be knew he was going to die. 1 took pity on
him when I understood his condltiou and
gave him a drink. Au hour or so afterward
ho asked me for another, and when I re-
fused, seemingly accepted the Inevitable,
but begged me to let him lie down for a few
minute, and I did so. Pretty soon I heard
buys

" 'Throw up your hands and give mo that
bottle.'

"I turned my head to find myself looking
into my own gun, as I had taken off my belt
and laid it in the wagon bottom.

"'You wouldn't kill me for that bottle,
would you?1 I asked.

" 'I must have some liquor,' ha repliet,
and I saw be was desperate. 'Promise me
you will give me a drink when I ask for it
and I will take your word and give you this
gun ; but I must have it I'

"I promised him and ho han lei me the
weapon. He only asked for a drink every
hour or two, aud when we reaohed our
destination next day I askej bim if he really
would have killed me if I had refused bim.
He looked me square in the face aud sal J:" '1 wuuld have killud my mother at that
time yesterday it it bad been necessary to
get whixky aud I knew she bad it.' And 1
believe Ue would have done it, too." Wash-
ington Pot.

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND W0TI9).
There are 7009 saloons in Chioago, say

one to every ilOO inhabitants.
Tbe unchanging decree of God Is that no

drunkard shall inherit tbe kingdom of
heaven.

Queen Victoria insists that a man shall not
enter her employ as a piper uuleas he is a
teetotaler.

It is alleged that the peculiar flavor of
sherry wine is imparted to it, iu Spaiu, by
hanging fresh goat skins in the fermenting
vat.

In one of the great Paris hospitals, out of
eighty-thre- e patieuU who suffered from epi-
lepsy sixty were found to be children of
druuken pureuts.

Miss Borden, President of the New Mexico
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, has
been licensed to preach. She is the first
womau minuter in the Tarritory.

Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, the first Presi-
dent of the W. C. T. V., is a beautiful white
haired woman, brigut eyed and vigorous,
though past her seventieth year. Mrs.
VVitteumeyer has written several books.

A man might visit ten attlooiis a day in
New Vork for every day iu tbe year, and
then pot make the rouuds, ivf there are
nearly iOAiot tbetu. London's saloous, it is
reckoueJ, exteud nvent.tive tuiiwi if set
aids by side in a straight line.

A RsnMt Cxtttlea.pm ta prise for the beet seven stertm was
what Tlte ToiKVt Cnnrvjninn efferedt jLWmt) for
the beet Serials and tlfcio for the bent Fnlk-lor- e

tale. No leas than Wrta stories pompe ted for
these prise. The snorejwrnl stories are Inst an-
nounced toapprar in I hr C'"miini ilurlng iwtt

lly sendlnit f 1.75 t crice yon will obtain the
paper riirnto Jan. and for a full year.tn.lan.H4.
AadreasTmtVoiTH's ( 'om r Anion, ltoton,.Ma

Beware ef Ointments for Catarrk ThatCeutaln Merrery,
As rnercnrywlll surely destroy the sens ofsinell and completely ilorange the whole sys.
tern when entering II Ihrntigh the mucous r.fare. Such articles should never he uset ex-cept on prenrrlpllons from reputable plivul-rlan- s,

a the damage tlier will do is ten fold to
J!1' Rood you can possibly derive from them.Hall Catarrh Cure, manufactured bv K J.Cheney Co., Toledo, 0.,contaliis no mercury,
anil Is taken internally, and acts direct Iv upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the e'vstcm.
In buying HallXatarrh Cure be etire you getthe genuine H is taken Internally, and madeIn 1 nlcdu, Ohio, by F. ,1. Cheney Co.

W Bold, by Druggists, pric.76c per bottle.

Have Yea Asthma f
Tlr. It. Pchlffmann, St. Paul, Minn., will mall

atrial package of SchilTmann's Asthma Cure
frre to any sufferer. lves iimtntit relief In
worst chims, and cures where others fail.
Name this paper and send address.

"That unrivalled complexion," said a promi-
nent New Yorker, alluding to a lady acipiaint-anc-

"was the result oi using Uarneld Tea."
Send for free sample to U1U West 45th Street,

New York City.
KaxcnAM's I'lt.ta cure bilious and nervous

Illness, lieerham's i'lhs sell well because
Ihey cure. B5 cents a box.

Both tne method and results wlien
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the tnrte, nnd acts

ently yet promptly on tlio Kidneys,
liver and Bowels, clennf-c- tlio sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Byrtip of Tigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tnsto and ac-
ceptable to the Ptomnch, prompt in
its action nnd truly henefieiiil in its
effects, prepnred only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, iu
many excellent qualities commend it
to all ami have made it the most
popular remedy known.

fcyrup of Figs is for sale In 50c
and $1 bottles Ivy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. l)o not accept any
substitute,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
84 fHASClSCO, Cl.

LOuisviui. tt. f iv row, .r.

W Will
Cnrcu Conmmpllon, Cough, Cronp, Sor

Throat Kn'ti lr II on GuarantH,

THE SOUTH DAL?
location,

invrsfniMifs I'ierrt
installment

for

write

"Don't Put Off Till
ties To-day- ."

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M, M. 0.

la a Valua-
ble Book ior tlie House-
hold, teaching as
the easily-distinguish- ed

Byiuptoms) ol dlflerent
Diseases, the Causes and
Means ot Preventing
Diseases, and the Simplest
Remedies 'which will alle-
viate cure

j. until
ai once 101 mis volume.

LABWAY'S
READY RELIEF.

ouass aRD rasTMTt
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronohilit, Pneumonia, Swelling
the Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,

Rheumatisms Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

Ct'tlKSTlir WOHSTrMNR In from one to twentf
minute. ONK llol'lt roielltiK tlila

tieeil nnr our sl KI'KIt Wll II

It end r Hrllet In a Hsrf t'urs for
fcvery Pnln, irnlnM. Itrulnen. Pelnn la

the llnrh, I'll cut or l.twhn. It Wll
hint mill (Inly PAIN

Thnt lntntlr stop the nuwt enrrnclnttns pw'ns. !

ln.v ttinntnttintlMU, met rnrcH tnu.''tlni, wtmtSi'T
of the Limn, Momni'li. Item-el- or oilier glantls or cr-
etin, by one npi'llt-mlnn-

A hnlf to s In hntf ft tumhler of wrrf
will In few minute cure I'mtill'S, Rtir
flloinnch, NrrvoiiMie, KlerplewoT,
Nick Hemije'he. Colic, ytnlu-Irni--

And nil IntertiAl uiln.
There I not a retncillnl ARont In the wntM thfit

will cure Fever And nn,l All ether MlrKi,i
llllloii nml other fever. hr It A l V A Y

I, H. n quick a KAIIWAVt KKADH
It K I.I DR.
I'lliy rente per bottle. nv DrBtslMe.

.'. UK HI UK TO UKT It AOWA Y'8.

p

iipieiesihlikl:
The Future the peerless jewel of the Missouri Valler, Is n

LEADING CITY OF
Her natural resource and artrantagrs art actually perfect -

vtry lame city.
timall mrtifit in at the present low prices, will jnm

fortune in the near future. Choice lots cnu bo hoil ou tile plan, or
discount ensh.

1 reler lo sum rho I people who have invested through me in Tie- -I
will be glnil to correspoiHl with you.

Fur special quotations ami further information to me,

CllAS. h. HYPF, 1'icrre, R

of

SAP

This most

It docs

such

or

uun't wait nave

of

Not nrtrr

Itt.MkDY

tenHMMntiil

llenrllMirii,
Iilnrrleen, Pjucutcry,

Asue
Mild

I'll,
stoM

fillet'

Great, Upper

the Entorn

DO HQ1 Bk UtUEWtO
With VlHrl . ftc1 IMInt Trhlctl atlUn f
wir iiniMin, iii jnn ma ituti Bnti uurti g

The Klfltnff Sun Htnirr Pnur HrllMnt,OrtmN I
tM. DiinittiA nnd inr poisMimcr pny a tmt not:;? J
Of glad ptWaUtgu nit h flvury purcbtvo.

Unlike Dutch Procs

n AllrnliftM

timer uiicimcti!
are ned In t'10

preparation of

W. MAKER & CO.

BreakfastCocc
ia Min
1: Witt purm and jolw6je.
Ml MM It hssmoretnnatHVerl'

iSttttrrnutK of t'oooft
i Willi HtArcu. Arrownn
9 Siiirsr, ami Is far mom

riomlcnl, ci'tln? Ivss rinu one otnt a
t Is ilellelouft, nourishing, aud fc

viuestkii.
Sold bf ro ,rl eterinhfr.

W. BAKES & CQDorchester, T

MX U 40

Wr fF jr rxm 101

i 9 leas tfralii
QU "tlr !'livt.tsfci, NiUtfinr.- -

i hoinani's rii'r,! i.nrl tV In (Umi'--
Wain Offlr lr. H. . lit H, MtTlrbrt-'- Tt"--

I llr. I. V. Hlltil II, 41 W. V4it. M. ft
Ott..- J Dr. II. Ii..t''y 1 llalarr M,, Hr

HARRISON'S t'iir I tt(t( "hp, in "
TMri-'.'- IJvrr, CniWMnHh'ri,

KMI X Til K11 UJA IM'OM VA S ,

Successfully Prosecutes C

Iate KxnmUlnr H i'enn.o:;
war, l&juiUeLiiiguJiuu!,

finillll Tlnhlt. V.

IlFlllK.f toilOtlars. Noj.a) II
VI lUllI DH.J.STtPHbN! Lelme

PATENTS J KHhiliL"
li'

vho tiftv wtmli lunit or a
U. HDOUItf UM I'lAOlClirn
Oonmimpttua. It hiu cur
d(l on. It i not bn'l ton.
LtltWfl DtjlM OOUaTll 0? rtip.

8 "Id vorrwoitTA. B&.

To-morr- ow the
Buy a Cake of
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Illness m your lanuly before you

EVERY MAN
HIS

OWN DOCTG

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrat
The Book is written in plain every-da-y English, and Is free i

the technical terms which render most Doctor Bonks so vahifle-..- s

the generality ol readers. Tills lloolc is llltciltletl to 1

of Service in the Family, and is so worded as to be rea
understood by all.

ONLlY 60 CENTS P0ST-PAI- I
(The low price only being made possible by the immense edition printed.)

Not only does this Book to much Information Relative;
Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everyth
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the prod
lion and Hearing oi Healthy Families;

TOGETHER WITH
Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, ICxplamut..

Uotanical Practice, Correct use ot Ordinary In i

Edition, Revised & Enlarged with Complete It.
With Oils Hook In the house theic Is no excuse for not knowing what t
gene you

vaiuatue

ONLY OO OXINTB POHT-rA- Il i
puttaJ uitcs or postage stamps of aay Ueaosniuation nailsrt-- r ihn i

UOOK 1'IJIJ. IICVI JK!
V4 STREET. .1
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